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BOARD GUXIOUS
Local Educational System Without

Its Regular Head.

^ SUPERINTENDENT IS ABSENT

President Oyster Utterly Unable to

Locate Him.

BUSINESS FOR HIS ATTENTION

Suggested That Title of the Office Be

Changed to "Superintendent
in Partibus."

Lost..One superintendent of schools,
easily recognizable ns such, being "beardedlike the pard" and wearing eyeglassesT
Suposed to bf In Chicago, St. I^ouis, Bostonor elsewhere. Any information leadingto his discovery will be gratefully
received by the school board of Washing
tnn n r*

There is certainly no way around it.
Superintendent Chancellor Is either lost
or mislaid. Capt. James F. Oyster, chairmanof the board of school commissioners,does not know where the chief prop
of the District's educational sy.stem may
be found, and has no idea when he will
know precisely. Capt. Oyster said today
to a reporter of The Star that there is
nome chance that Dr. chancellor mignt
turn up in St. Louis, but that It was by
no means a bad bet to place him somewhereIn New England. That leaves part
of the i'nited States out of the running.
and then, besides, there are the Philippines,Alaska, Hawaii and Porto H'-co.

Suggested Scheme.
It ia suggested that it would be a wan<l«.rfnllvclever Rr»h«mA to have a school

superintendent "In partlbus." For instance,
Monsignor Dlomede Falconlo, the papel
ablegate, Is Archbishop of Larissa, In Macedonia,"In partlbus lnfidelium," but It Is by
no means necessary for him ever to have
visited or to visit his archleplscopal see. It
wotlld be the simplest thing in the world
for a man to hold down a school superintendencyon that same principle. If that
nracri^ tt-fw nnlv instituted in this cltv
Dr. Chancellor would never need to come
to Washington at all.
"Pupils' parents just returning to the

city," said Capt. Oyster, "have many questionsto ask regarding the coming school
year, and very often we do not know the
gnawers. We have hopes, however, that
Dr. Chancellor will return before long.
When he was last In the city he signed
some of the papers needing his signature."

» Dr. Chancellor vanished from WashingIonjust as soon as the schools closed, and
has made but one visit to the city since

' that time, and that a mere flitting. And
there was a good reason for his coming.
He was sent for. Papers relating to

matters that could not be delayed.such as

appointments.awaited his signature.
In answer to a peremptory summons, Dr.

Chancellor reached Washington last Saturday.He spent that day, Sunday and part
of Monday in this city.

Sin<-e that time his movements are
wrapped In mystery.

Disregards Notice.
It is understood that Dr. Chancellor was

ytrtually ordered to be present at the meetIn*of the school board held Wednesday
night. He was absent, and no reason for
that absence was transmitted to the board.
There was not one word of explanation
that mlcht have been conjured into the
falnest semblance of an excuse.
Dr. Barton W. Evermann. a memher nf

the school board, said today that he met
Dr. Chsmcellor on the street Monday, and
that the superintendent said he had been
railed to Philadelphia, but would be back
in Washington early Tuesday morning.
"It never entered my mind," said Dr.

Evermann, "that Dr. Chancellor would absenthimself from the board meeting, since
there was every reason why he should have| been present."I A conviction tnat Dr. Chancellor will notI b® superintendent of the WashingtonI Rojioolfl t voop nvovaflo
members of the school board and persona
Interested in the conduct of educational af.fairs in the District.
District officials, whose connection with

the schools 1* limited to the payment of
salaries, have already had suNmltted to
them the question whether they can legally
pay the salary of the superintendent.
This salary Is not by the term, but by the

year, and Is divided Into twelve monthlyportions. There ia grave doubt whether
money unearned can be rightfully expended.With regard to the proposed school for
colored children at Brookland. Capt. Oyster.chairman of the school board, saysthat the board Is anxious to act, but underpresent labor conditions, and with the
high price of material. It will be impossibleto buy the proposed site anil build
a four-room school with the available.It will be necessary, he says, to ask
Congress for more money or to build a
two-room structure.

oaiiu.il o Ufli'I VAUIMtI£S.

To Be Betrothed to Prince Leopold,
Son of Princess Henry of Battenberg.
LONDON', August 30..Emptror William,

it is understood, will arrange a marriage
l et ween hit! only daughter. Princess Victoria.and his cousin. Prince Leopold, son
of the Princess Henry of Battenberg, when
he visits his uncle. King Edward, this fall.
Princess Victoria is Emperor William's

jrounges: child. She is fifteen years old
Her intended husband, Prince I>-opold, Is

' eighteen. He Is a brother to the yuem ol
Spain.

COFFIN DISTURBS NEIGHBORS.

Eccentricity of a Paterson (N. J)
Negro Puts Woman in Hysterics.
NEW YORK. August 30..Samuel Thompson.a negro, has caused a commotion

among his neighbors In Paterson. N. J., by
placing a coffin in his front yard. He boughl
the coffin from a Junk dealer, and he declaresthat It fits him ass It made to order.
He has no thought of dying, and In replj
to the protests of his neighbors says thai
th« coffin will remain.
Mrs. Annie v* rigrii, a neignoor. saw tnf

coffin yesterday when leaving her honuBi.ebecame hysterical and a physician wai
summoned. The Kev. Arthur Titus, a nejjrt
minister, later asked the health authorltfef
to take action.

Police Stopped Sale of Italian Babes.
LONDON, Autrust 30..A Rome dtspatct

brums a story of an attempt to sell childrenIn the market at Avelline. A peasani
an<l his wife brouffht two of their children
twins, four months old, and in open mar

* feet offered to sell them for HO each. Tht
babies were plump and healthy and wer<
botifrht by a man who offered the price re
quired. He was taking the children awaj
when the police stepped in and arrestee
both buyer and teller*.

G,P,0, WOMEN SUFFER
Stillings' Latest Order Makes

Big Cut in Wages.

LOSS OF FIFTY PER CENT

Binders and Folders Working Under
Nervous Strain.

"OFFICIALS'" BIG SALARIES

No Effort to Reduce Expenses of

.Frintery by TTimming Higher
Up the Line.

In the multiplicity of general orders,
printed, secret and verbal, which have
flooded the government printing office It
is declared that the most cruel of all is
the verbal order aimed at the women of
the bindery and folding department.
Borne of the workers at the prlntcry have
designated this command of the public
printer or one of his assistants as "the
pound of flesh order," because of certain
of its unwritten provisions.
This order reduces fully 50 per cent, it

is said, the price to be paid the women
for piecework folding, and then it is intimatedthat there will be no objection to
the toilers making the average of $2.50
per day as of yore, if they can. This
means an increase of 50 per cent in the
euori 01 me ioiaers ii mey aesire to
earn the maximum wage as given.

Under Great Nervous Strain.
In their efforts to make a sufficient

amount of wages to pay the living expensesof themselves and ofttimes large
families of dependents the folding women
are said to be oerexertiYig themseK-es. and
the result is apparent In their wan faces
and haggard appearance, not to mention
the nervous strain they are under.
"It Is an attempt on th? part of some

official who wants to make a financial showingof money saved for the government, to
take the savings out of the bodies and
souls of the poor women," said an employe
of the printery today. "Some of the women
are already physical wiecks because of
their efforts under the reduction of the piece
scale to make sufficient money to pay
their actual expenses."
The speaker .intimated that the public

printer was compelled to make a reduction
somewhere In order to pay the increased
salaries of his high-priced "supervisors,"
"inspectors" and those filling other offices
of his creation, and in order to make the
saving he In the first instance wiped out
many or tne cnarwomen ana now se.Ks to
reduce the earnings of one of the hardest
worked and most Illy paid classes In the office,the folding women.

Discrimination Charged.
A government official remarked when he

heard of the reduction of pay of the folders
that the general tendency of this age Is to
equalize the pay of men and women when
both do work of equal volume and quality,
but that It remained for the public printer
to make such an unfair discrimination
against a worthy class of women In the em-

ploy of the government, while at the same

time he has created freak offices and filled
them with men who are paid princely salaries.Some of the offices In question were
referred to as "Innovations of a most unnecessarycharacter and an upsetting of
rules and systems in the government
service which were created by men of wisdomand have stood the test of time."
The secret order for the physical examinationof certain women employes of the

printery la another source of criticism
among the workers. While there is no com-

ducting the examinations acts otherwise
than in a delicate and gentlemanly manner
while carrying out his instructions from his
chluf, yet it is obvious to the old ladies
who are under inspection that the purpose
of the order Is to rid the service of them
sooner or later. Many of these women are
the widows of soldiers of the civil war and
others are those who have worn themselves
out in the work of the printery and now
feel, as one of the number expressed it today:
"We are like old horses, to be turned out

to die after we have spent our best years
here toiling for the public."

"Reward of Merit" Jobs.
The claim was made this afternoon that

the government printing office since the
rw<4il«tinn nf Ihj ruto fnr nlunu <.

paying less for folding than the private
binderies downtown pay their workers for
the same class of work. Also that the
tendency of the public printer and his highpricedadvisers lias been to reduce the
wages of those who are paid the least and
add the amount thus gained to the salaries
of those who hold what are known as
"the reward of merit gilt-edged jobs.''
The einpolyes of the government printing

office were today in a state of suppressed
excitment anent the Hying reports and the
news from Oyster Bay to the effect that
the President had under advisement tile
appointment of Mr. Stillings' successor^
One employe, more bold than his fellow-
workmen, made the assertion on the side|walk at the noon hour today that if PresidentRoosevelt knew as much of the
terlor doings of the printery as he did there
would be a quick change of public printers.
Another added that it was no wonder the

public printery was conducted on a "sort
of penitentiary plan," with uniformed
watchmen stationed at every hole and corner,and every exit presumably to prevent
intrusion. Also that placards were thickly

r posted inside the building warning visitors
that there is no admission to certain de-
partments, while the employes were warned
that "silence is golden."
It was said that a wide-awake newspaper

t man with a snapshot camera and a wad of
copy paper. If admitted freely into the buildilug and its recesses, might get data for an

expose of methods that would open the
'

eyes of the public. The secrecy at the
, printer)*, by unwritten order. Is said to be

of the strictest nature, while the airy volumeof secret rules and orders that have
not been committed to paper and ink would,

( if jju-blis-tied, *n«Ke "mighty interestin'
readln"."

tWorking for Ricketts.
A report was current in me downtown

business district this afternoon to the ef?feet that a delegation of friends of Mr.
! Oscar J. Kicketts, including several proinitnent republican senators and representa1tives. are arranging to present hU claims

for preferment as public printer to Presi*
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dent Roosevelt at the earliest possible moment.It is salil the claim will be made
that Mr. Ricketts is the logical man for the
place, afld that the fact the President
made him acting public printer at the time
of Mr. Palmer's resignation indicates that
he has faith in the former foreman of
printing.
An effort was made to see Mr. Ricketts

this afternoon and ask Mm about the report,but he could not be found. It was
said If his selection was left to a vote of
the employes of the government printing:office bis election would be almost unanimous.

BRIBE IN GOEBEL CASE
SENSATIONAL STORY TOLD BY

FORMER GOV. DTJRBIN.

CHICAGO, Aug-ust 30..A dispatch to the
Tribune from Indianapolis, Ind., says:
Winfleld T. Ehirbln. Governor of Tn/liana

from 1001 to 1005, made the sensational
statement last night that soon after his
Inauguration as governor attempts were
made to bribe him to turn over W. A. Taylor,Kentucky's refugee governor, to the
authorities of that state, on trial of charge
of conspiracy to assa-sslnate Senator Goebel.
The sum offered former Gov. Durbln, accordingto his own statement, was $93,000

In cash.
Mr. Durbln said that Taylor had been advisedof the attempted bribery after It was

made, and was cognizant of ail that had
transpired at the meeting at which the
198,000 was offered.
Former Gov. Durbln said the first effortsto bribe him. came In the shape of invitationsto meet certain gentlemen In Cincinnatito discuss the connection of Taylor

with the Goebel murder. He declined the
Invitation, saying that he would give no
consideration to the case outside of his own
office.
State Senator Blnkley, since dead, was

then asked to come to Cincinnati. He met
a number of Kentuckians In a hotei there
by appointment. They told him they were
anxious to have Taylor returned to Kentuckyfor trial, that there then remained a
total of $U3,000 In the $100,000 approprla-
nun uy inn letpsiaiure. AU mis, tney said,
would be cheerfully paid to tbe Indiana
executive if he would surrender Taylor to
the Kentucky authorities or make it possiblevo get him across the Ohio river into
the state.
According to Blnkley's statement to the

governor they were not particular as to
how the thing was accomplished so long as
they succeeded In getting Taylor into custody,but they made plain the entire $4)3,(JOO
would be paid for such service.
Binkley Is' said to have left the room as

soon as the proposition was made, thereby
Indicating that he would have nothing to do
with it.

J: rank tioes to Jail.
8pe<-lal Dispatch to The Star.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., August 30..Undera decision of Supreme Court Justice

Brady of Manhattan, handed down today,
Lawyer Alpheus S. Fraank, son of MaJ.
Gen. Frank of the United States Army, retired,will have to go to Sing Sing prison
to serve the sentence imposed on him by
County Judge Piatt for subordination of
perjury. Frank was sentenced to three
year9 for his connection with a false trolleydamage suit against the New York City
Railway Company.

Philippines Cashier Short.
Siwclal Cablegram to The Star.

MANILA, August 30..Theodore Reiser,
formerly a lieutenant In the 44th United
States Volunteers, but more recently
cashier of the insular customs. In whose
accounts the auditor discovered a discrepancyof $9,750 last month, has been
placed under arrest.
The shortage covers a period of two years.
When it was discovered Reiser sal(^ he
couM explain the apparent discrepancy if
given a littfc time. He has been released
under a $i,000 bond.

San Francisco Plague.
SAN FRANCISCO. August 30.There

have been no new cases ot plague discoveredand the health authorities express the
utmost confidence that there Is no danger
ot the spread of the disease.
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)VERNMENT PRINTERY THES

NOTICE.
The price of this paper at

NEWSSTANDS and from
NEWSBOYS is

TWO CiilN I S.
There has been no change

of any kind in the price of
the paper to newsboys, and
readers should pay no more

than the printed price.

BAD TROLLEY WRECK

INTERUHBAN CABS CRASH IN
ILLINOIS.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., August 30..A reporthas Just reached here from Mattoon,
111., that sixteen people are dead and

many more Injured in the wreck of an

interurban traction car on the Charleston
and Mattoon electric road.

DANVILLE, 111., August 80..A longdistancetelephone message from Mattoon
says that the wreck was caused bv a

head-on collision between a passenger
car and an express car on the CharlestonandMattoon lnterurban line, about one

and a half miles from Charleston.
Sixteen people were killed, according

to the latest estimate. The number of injuredis not known, but it is said to be
large. The passenger car was crowded
to the guards with people from Mattoon
and contiguous territory en route to the'
Coles county fair at Charleston. A list
of the dead Is now being obtained.
The reason for the collision has not

been ascertained.

SERVED UNDER ROOSEVELT.

Negro Sentenced to Be Hanged Bought
at San Juan Hill.

NORFOLK, Va., August 30..It developed
today that William Mcintosh, the negro
who Is to be hanged here September 5 for
the murder of Charles W. Parks, In April,
was a member of the 10th United States
Cavalry, Troop I, wMch distinguished Itselfunder fire at the battle of San Juan
Hill In the Spanish-American war.
Mcintosh served a six years' enlistment

in me army.

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS.

Miss Sutton Won in Straight Games
Over Miss Hedley.

NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE, Ontario, August30..In the international tennis tournamentthis morning: Misa Sutton of Californiaversus Miss Hedley, Toronto, Miss
Sutton won in straight games by a score
of 6.O, 6.0. Miss Hedley ran her opppnentto deuce many times, but Miss Sutton'ssuperior control won out.
UTan'a Hnnhloo Phaoa an/* TTIWlrsM,**..

Routh and Bissell, 3.6, 6-1, 6.4. Hall and
Macklem beat Kerr and Qollihan, 6.2, 6.0.
Mixed doubles.Miss Moore, ex-national

champion, and Irving Wright beat Miss
Hague and Hall, 6.2, 6.2.
Men's handicap.McEacteern, Toronto,

beat Kerr, Peterboro, 6.1, 6.2.
Men's open championship; semi-final

round.Niies, Harvard, beat Btfrns, Toronto,8.6, 6.1, C.1.

VIRGINIA BATE LAW.

Publication Ordered by the State Cor-
poration Commission.

RICHMOND, Va.. August 30..The corporationcommission today ordered publicationof the two-cent rate law, placing the
law In effect October 1 on all railroads In
Virginia, exceot the Southern, Norfolk and
Western, Chesapeake and Ohio, Louisville
and Nashville, Chesapeake-Western, At-
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lantlc Coast Line and the Virginia and
Kentucky railway, which companies are
protected by the pending Injunction of the
United States circuit court. <

This nuts the two-cent rate In effect on <
the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Poto-
mac, the Washington-Southern, the New )
York, Philadelphia and Norfolk, the Vlr-
glnla-Southwestern find the Seaboard Air
Line.

It also put Into effect graded rates sped-
fled for twenty-two smaller llnea named
In the commission's order of April 27, 190».
The roads protected by the Injunction will
put tne rate in eirect voluntarily octooer
1; pending the declaion of the federal courts.

AT OYSTEE BAT TODAY j
SECRETARY GARFIELD AMONG

PRESIDENT'S GUESTS.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. August 30..PresidentRoosevelt today entertained at luncheonSecretary of the Interior Garfield, Sen-
ators Foster and McEnery of Louisiana and
United States Judge Charles F. Amidon of
North Dakota. The visit of the 1 ^in'R'An.1
senators was to dead for a pardon for a
convicted constituent named Bradford, who
has been sentenced to two years In prison
and1 to pay a heavy fine for lend fraud.
Bradford Is seventy years of ace and In

feeble health. Secretary Garfield made a

rejjort on the government's side of the case.
He also gave the President the result of
his observations In the west, from where he
hes recently returned.

LIFTED THE JOSS.

Irreparable Loss of the House of Ben
Kee.

CHICAGO, August 30..Chinatown la in '
mourning and wilt not be comforted for the Jloss of the Joss of the house of Ben Kee, 32ff ,Clark street, which was lifted from its restingplace last night and carried away by
thieves. No clue to the whereabouts of the (

ancient Idol that for more than 1,000 years
has been cared for by the Kee family was
obtained by the police. />
For centuries, according to Ben Kfee, cigar

manufacturer and well-known character in ,Chinatown, the joss has directed the desti- tnies of his family. It was presented to him I
by his aged father years ago. Ben Kee be- 1
came wealthy, and as his wealth increased (

the surroundings of the little n-rwi men. mnJo
more elaborate. Although the Jobs had di!rected Kee in all transactions and had been
prayed to by his forefathers for centuries,
it made no outcry wihen carried off by the
thief, who also stole several boxes of cigars,
an opium pipe, some opium and $£S.When news of the robbery became knownall Chinatown was on the lookout for thethief. Cymbals were beaten and a meetingwas held in one of the Chinese halls to considerJust what steps would be taken to arrestthe robber.

TAPPED OUT DEATH STOKY.
ITelearranher. RtrnVun nimii« « 7 i

in Morse Code. c

Special Dispatch to The Star.
PHILADELPHIA, August 30..Deprived

of the power of speech by apoplexy, Wil- jmer HJgbee, a telegraph operator, told
what had happened to him In the Morse
code with his finger on the back of the
chief operator as the latter bent over him.
"I have had a stroke of apoplexy. Have

had two already. Pear I am going to die.You had better send me to a hospital."He died later at the hospital.

AUTOS BARRED AT SAGAMORE.
Secret Service Men Succeed in KeepingThem Out of President's Grounds.
NEW YORK, August 30..Automobiles

other than those carrying official guests of
President Roosevelt have been barred from
the Sagamore Hill drive leading to and
around the President's home at Oyster Bay.
A big sign giving notice to this effect was
put up Just off the maFn road vesterdav.
Sightseers who have had no appointment

with the President have been permitted to
drive through the President's grounds and c
around the house, provided they did not p
stop on the way. Many automobllists have v

recently attempted to make the trip and t
have given the secret service men much s
trouble, hence the sign. I
From seventy-five to one hundred per- J

sons make the toiir of the President's I
grounds each day. They are generally t
uut-of-UiWii visitors. - i t

TO ESTABLISH PEACE
Central American Republics
Ready to Cement Friendship.

mLLINUNtSS IS INDICATED

Formal Responses to the President's
Appeal Received.

IN UNQUALIFIED ACCEPTANCE

Rotable Part Taken by the Chief Executiveof Mexico n Averting the

Hostilities That Threatened.

Acting Secretary Adee felt sufficiently asiuredtoday of the success of the measures
hat have been taken by this government
md that of Mexico to bring about a peace
onference with a vtew to reaching an
agreement upon a plan for the permanent
conservation of the peace In Central Amer-
ca that he authorised the publication of
he message that had been sent by PresilentRoosevelt to each of the presidents of
he Central American states appealing to
hem to adhere to the movement.
Up to this moment responses have been

received formally from three of the five re>ublics,namely, Nicaragua, Cost a Rica and
Salvador, and It Is not doubted that the
remaining two will Join in the movement.
Although it Is not deemed proper to make
the three replies textually public at present,It is stated that the responses from
ihe three presidents are most gratifying in
anguage and spirit and amount to an unlualifledacceptance of the proposal.There Is no disposition now to assign:redlt for this successful attempt to avoid
what undoubtedly threatened to be the
most formidable and general war that ever
iffilcted Central America. The fact is
:hat each of the states saw the dangerand was sincerely desirous of avertinghostilities, but being for the most partproud and sensitive people, and in some
cases disposed to suspect the motiveH of
their neighbors, it was not possible to
Induce any one of them to take the Initiativein extending the olive branch.

Diaz a Friend of Peace. ,
It was at this point that President Diaz

af Mexico proved himself a notable friend
it International peace. It has been assertedIn the past in some quarters that Mex-
Ico had much to gain in a selfish way from
wars between her smaller neighbors that ]reduced their political Influence and made
them Impotent for evil so far as Mexico J
was concerned.
But no such thought entered the mind

5f President Diaz, and In the extensive and
rapid Interchanges of notes and personal
views that have been going on for the last
three months between Washington and the
City of Mexico on this subject the Mexl-
can president demonstrated at every point
his absolute sincerity In the pursuit of a
general peace for all Central America, and
It was unquestionably his hearty efforts, ,

combined with those of the State Department,that made success possible.I
An Illustration of his Intentions was

found in his recognition of the provisional
government of Honduras, an example which
the State D?partment was glad to follow,
with the result that It made possible a
ri presentation in une negotiations 01 every
one of the Central American states, withoutwhich the proposed conference would
scarcely have been a success.
Now the next step after the adherence of

Honduras and Guatemala has been secured
will be for Mexico and the United States to
Dispatch a joint note,or perhaps an Identical
note; to each of the republics inviting them
to disclose their views as to the best time
and place for holding the proposed conference,and it is probable that this can be
arranged so as to secure a meeting early
next year either in Washington or the City
of Mexico.

President Roosevelt's Appeal.
The text of President Roosevelt's appeal i

was accompanied by the statement that the
ippeal was prepared after consultatfon
with President Diaz, and alms toward full
incurrence with the efforts of the Mexican
xecutlve to exert cordial and impartial
nfluence in order to bring- the Central
American states together in friendly conferencewith a view to adjusting on a sound
Sasia whatever differences may be found to
ixtst among them. President Roosevelt's

fA0/>0 no

"Washington, August 28, 1007. 1
"It Is wKh great regret that I have re- 1

'eived information indicating- the Imminence
if disturbance of the peace of Central 1
America. i

"In view of the untold benefits of peaceful 1
*elatlons among your countries, not only to <
yourselves but to America and to the worhi 1
it large, I am led by sentiments of impar- i
;lal amity to cooperate most earnestly with i
lie president of Mexico In lending friendly
nfluence in the cause of peace and humanty,as lias been done before in similar
:ases.
"A conference having been suggested be- 1

:ween representatives of the republics of
Central America, 1 cordially tender the good
)ffices of the United States toward bringing
ibout so beneficial a result, and I beg to
insure your excellency of my desire and
willingness to contribute toward the attainmentof peace. In full concurrence with the
president of Mexico.
"I appeal to your excellency to aid In the
ealization of my friendly purpose by regainingfrom any action tending to debasethe dangers of the situation pending

l further resort to the peaceful methods of
iiplomacy. £
"I am telegraphing in the same tones to {
ne presiaenis or uie ouier central Americanstates."
The foregoing was sent, severally, to the

jresldents of Costa Rica, Gautamala, Hon- ^
luras, Nicaragua and Salvador. 1

GUESTS OF THE KAISER. i
f

American Officers at Berlin to Attend [
German Maneuvers.

BERLIN, August SO..The American offl- '

ers. Brig. Gen. W. 6. Edgerly, MaJ. C. *

DeWitt Wlllcox, Capt. Robert E. L. Mlchte
ind Capt. George H. Shelton, designated by 1
he United States government to attend the
lutumn maneuvers of the German army as d
ruests of Emperor William, arrived here resterday. Besides Major von Koerner, the ,
rArmon milltnru att at Wn aV-> 4 »-> nr*r\-n *

who has been directed by the Emperor to 8
Lttend on the Americans, the war minis- e
er has assigned a German officer as aid to <;
Jen. Edgerly.
The American officers protoably will be

iresented to Emperjr William Monday at
he annual review on Tempelhof fle'-d.
The Brltist war office is sending a delega-

ionto the maneuvers, among them being 1
Jeut. G^n. Sir Arthur Paget and fourteen °

ither officers. *

p
rmai oeasiuun ul vrsieupams. "

NORFOLK, Va., August 30..The con-
"

ludlng sessions of the American Osteo- a

lathtc Association's eleventh annual con- h
ention was held at tli> Jamestown expos!- £
ion grounds today. Clinics occupied the g
norning session, those participating being w
)rs. Marie N«-ely Adsit, H. C. Maxwell and s
.larion K. Clark. An open parliament was f,
leld this afternoon, the topic discussed \
leing "Some Acute Conditions," conducted li
iy Dr. O. J. Snyder. a

Weather 4

Partly cloudy tonight and
tomorrow; but little change in
temperature.

CURTAIN FllIS (IN
~
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MANSFIELD'S LIFE
Death Claims Great Actor After

Lcng Illness.

END AT NEW LONDON HOME

Went There Recently From Saranao
Lake Sanitarium.

SKETCH OF HIS STAGE CAREER

His Wife and Family Were at Hifl

Bedside at the Last.Estimate
^ ^ ll

oi Djinsen.
J t

Mansfield as He Saw Himself.
I am nervous and high

strung. With a hundred plays
to study, with a thousand detailsto worry over, perhaps I
become peevish and weighted
A it- J TM- L
uuwii uu me wrung Blue. ine
first man that comes along
gets all in a volley, and, havingfired it off, I feel relieved.
Like a ship rolling under a

heavy sea, I list to port, and,
with the sea gone, I go to starboardagain and all is fairsailing..RichardMansfield to an

| interviewer.

NEW LONDON, Conn., August 30..
Richard Mansfield, the best known actor
>n the American stage, passed away thla
morning' at his summer residence, Seven
Oaks, Ocean avenue. Death was directly,,
Sue to disease of the liver aggravated by,,
complications. Dr. A. H. Allen, a local
physician, who has been In charge slno*
Mr. Mansfield's arrival here from Saranao
Lake, states that death was nut entirely
unexpected, although this fact had not
been made public.
Mr. Mansfield's condition had been re*

ported as being excellent.
ii wai siuiea ui&i ne sioou me jour*

ney well from Saranao Lake and that h«
was up and around his home here until1
three days ago. Then a turn for the worsa

set in, and Mr. Mansfield was confined to
his rooiji. Thursday Dr. McClellan Of
Pittsburg was summoned. Dr. Allen
today that he had fearad the worst tor
several days. There were quite a nurhberof conditions that prevented his g«ttingwell. During the great actor's last
moments he was lying In a condition of
:oma and did not recognise the loved
>nes at his bedside. There were present
it the time of his death his wife, his
brother Felix, his young son, Gibbs, and
he physicians and nurses.

Funeral Arrangements.
Mr. Mansfield first came to New London'

rears ago as a guest at Eastern Point. Ia
1900 he purchased the Noel Gardner estate
Dn Ocean avenue, and by Improvements
>asily made it the finest place in that secLion.This property was known as the
Homestead. Two or three years ago Mr.
Mansfield acquired the adjoining property
rrom Henry uaraner, also matting alterationsand extensive Improvements, naming
It the Grange. Two years ago he pur:hasedthe John Goos property in Ocean
ivenue, now called the Seven Oaks. All
these properties form the most extensive
loldlngs of any one summer resilient.
It is stated that the funeral arrangements

nave not been definitely decided, but It
was probable that the body would reati
lere. at lea9t temporarily. A plot may b*
acquired in Cedar Grove oemetery, or thtt
><uly may he placed In the receiving vault
jntll the family can make final arrangenents.

NEWS IN WASHINGTON.

Announcement of His Death Received
This Morning.

Announcement of the death of Richard
Uansfleld was recalved here today a« a
ihock to all of his friends. The actor's
llrtcss manifested Itself before he concludedhis last engagement In Washington.
^ telegram from Mrs. Mansfield vras receivedearly today by Paul WSlstach, who
'or many years has been Mr. Mansfield'*
>ersonai representative, tuiu wiiu nuw is itoiletingtemporarily In this city. The tele«
rram merely read:
"Richard has passed away."
No details have been recelvpd by Mr.

iVllstach concerning Mr. Mansfield's last
lours or the arrangements for his funeral.
Mr. Mansfield was taken ill seriously on

larch 24 last. Prior to that time Mr. Mansleldhad suffered more or less and waa

lersuaded to cancel Ms engagements for
he week of February 18. During that week
le rested and showed material Improvenent.He opened an eneragrement at the
'lew Amstedram Theater in New York on

February 25. For three weeks lie played
'Pere Qynt" and the fourth, week he
ovoted to repertoire. On the farewell
light of the fourth week the bill was "The
'arisian Romance." This was his last
tppearance on any stage and curiously
nough it was In the role of Baron
"hevrlal, In which ho had made Ills llrst
rid, perhaps, his most lasting impression

On the following morning.Sunday, March
4.Mr. Mansfield and his company moved
o Scranton, Pa., which was the lirst city
n the Itinerary of a brief {spring tour,
'hat evening in his private car at S<'ranonhe was prostrated with acute abdominal
isiinn and although he suffered Intensely
11 that night and the next day, lu' would
,ot consent that the Monday evening's per- *

ormanoe should be canceled until <> o'clock,
nd not until the next morning would
e permit his manager to announce the canellationof Tuesday evening's performance
t Wllkesbarie. At the same time the enage-mentsfor the remainder of that week
rere canceled, although Mr. ManMtold Inistedthat he would resume his lour the
LMKJWIUB Jl-lllimuj *-»«» **< * ,C. *w.

lansfleld left at once for New
was >re. Lockwood,
other apoCiaUaLs, wi»o


